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  Study Design.   Cost-effectiveness analysis of a randomized plus 
observational cohort trial.  
  Objective.   Analyze cost-effectiveness of Spine Patient Outcomes 
Research Trial data over 4 years comparing surgery with nonoperative 
care for three common diagnoses: spinal stenosis (SPS), degenerative 
spondylolisthesis (DS), and intervertebral disc herniation (IDH).  
  Summary of Background Data.   Spine surgery rates continue to 
rise in the United States, but the safety and economic value of these 
procedures remain uncertain.  
  Methods.   Patients with image-confi rmed diagnoses were followed 
in randomized or observational cohorts with data on resource use, 
productivity, and EuroQol EQ-5D health state values measured at 
6 weeks, 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 months. For each diagnosis, cost 
per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained in 2004 US dollars was 
estimated for surgery relative to nonoperative care using a societal 
perspective, with costs and QALYs discounted at 3% per year.  
  Results.   Surgery was performed initially or during the 4-year 
follow-up among 414 of 634 (65.3%) SPS, 391 of 601 (65.1%) DS, 
and 789 of 1192 (66.2%) IDH patients. Surgery improved health, 
with persistent QALY differences observed through 4 years (SPS 
QALY gain 0.22; 95% confi dence interval, CI: 0.15, 0.34; DS QALY 

 The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 
mandated a $1.1 billion investment in compara-
tive effectiveness research, defi ned by the Institute of 

Medicine as “… the generation and synthesis of evidence that 
compares the benefi ts and harms of alternative methods to 
prevent, diagnose, treat, and monitor a clinical condition….”  1   
Although the role of economic end points in comparative 
effectiveness research remains controversial, the marked 
growth in complex spine surgery and accompanying expen-
ditures in the US population over the past two decades has 
prompted concern regarding spine surgery’s value for both 
individual patients and society.  2   –   4   Begun more than a decade 
ago, the Spine Patient Outcomes Research Trial (SPORT) 
addresses Institute of Medicine priority conditions and the 
comparative effectiveness of surgery and nonoperative care, 
using clinical and economic endpoints from both randomized 
and observational study cohorts.  5   –   10   

 SPORT was designed with a secondary objective of assess-
ing the cost-effectiveness of spine surgery for patients with 
back and/or leg symptoms for three specifi c clinical condi-
tions. The economic value of surgery relative to nonopera-
tive care at 2 years compared favorably with many health 
interventions.  11   ,   12   However, surgery for degenerative spondy-
lolisthesis (DS) was somewhat more costly than for patients 
with stenosis alone (mean cost per quality-adjusted life year 
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gain 0.34, 95% CI: 0.30, 0.47; and IDH QALY gain 0.34, 95% CI: 
0.31, 0.38). Costs per QALY gained decreased for SPS from $77,600 
at 2 years to $59,400 (95% CI: $37,059, $125,162) at 4 years, for DS 
from $115,600 to $64,300 per QALY (95% CI: $32,864, $83,117), 
and for IDH from $34,355 to $20,600 per QALY (95% CI: $4,539, 
$33,088).  
 Conclusion.   Comparative effectiveness evidence for clearly 
defi ned diagnostic groups from Spine Patient Outcomes Research 
Trial shows good value for surgery compared with nonoperative 
care over 4 years. 
  Key words:   spinal stenosis, degenerative spondylolisthesis, 
intervertebral disc herniation, fusion surgery, instrumented fusion, Cost-
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[QALY] gained $115,600  vs.  $77,600 for stenosis alone). This 
was largely due to differences in the initial cost of surgery for 
patients with DS; these patients often undergo fusion surgery, 
which is more costly than decompressive laminectomy alone 
(the most common procedure in patients who have only ste-
nosis). In contrast to prior literature, we hypothesized that 
surgery’s value—in these well-defi ned conditions-–would 
improve over time. This would occur if health gains remained 
durable, especially if patients receiving surgery had lower 
ongoing health care costs relative to nonoperatively treated 
patients, taking into account the offsetting cost of repeat sur-
geries, which would have the potential to diminish surgery’s 
cost-effectiveness. In this article, we report SPORT 4-year 
cost-effectiveness outcomes for all patient groups. 

  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Details of SPORT’s design and conduct are provided else-
where.  6   –   8   ,   10   ,   13   In brief, participants enrolled in either a ran-
domized or observational cohort from 13 participating US 
multidisciplinary spine practices in 11 states between March 
2000 and March 2005 and were followed for outcomes over 
4 years. Participants in the randomized group were assigned 
treatment whereas those in the observational cohort chose 
their treatment. Eligible participants were aged 18 years and 
older with well-defi ned symptoms, physical fi ndings, and 
imaging-confi rmed diagnosis of spinal stenosis (SPS) either 
alone or associated with DS, or diagnosis of intervertebral 
disc herniation (IDH). Nonoperative treatments were “usual 
care” determined by patients’ and physicians’ choice. For 
SPS, the protocol surgical intervention was a standard poste-
rior laminectomy. For DS, the protocol surgery was the same 
procedure with or without bilateral single-level fusion with 
or without instrumentation. For IDH, the protocol surgical 
intervention was a standard open discectomy. An indepen-
dent Data Safety and Monitoring Board oversaw the study 
and a human subjects committee approved the protocol at 
each institution. 

  Treatment Effectiveness 
 For the cost-effectiveness analysis, treatment effectiveness was 
measured using QALYs, which account for both length and 
quality of life,  14   by weighting time spent in each health state 
by a health state value. Health state values-–refl ecting societal 
health preferences on a scale where a year in best imaginable 
health is assigned a value of 1 and death is assigned a value 
of 0-–were obtained using the EuroQol instrument (EQ-5D) 
with US scoring.  15   ,   16   Secondary analyses used the short-form 
(SF)-6D (UK scoring) health state values derived from SF-36 
health status instrument.  17   Mean health states were estimated 
at baseline, 6 weeks, 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 months.  

  Treatment Cost 
 Participants were given health care diaries to assist them in 
tracking both medical resource use and time lost from work 
and other activities. Total costs included direct medical costs 
(on the basis of patient-reported utilization; limited to spine-
related services except for physician visits, and hospitalizations) 

and indirect costs (on the basis of patient-reported time away 
from work and/or usual activities because of spine-related 
problem[s]). Information was collected from patients with 
questionnaires at each time point, using either a 6-week (at 
6 weeks and 3 months) or 1-month recall period. Reports of 
hospitalizations, surgeries, and device use were not confi ned 
to a recall window. 

 Direct medical costs included any emergency department 
or outpatient visits (surgeons, chiropractors, other physicians, 
physical therapists, acupuncturists, or other health care pro-
viders) and spine-related diagnostic tests (radiograph, com-
puted tomographic scan, or magnetic resonance imaging); 
electromyography; injections; devices ( e.g. , braces, canes, 
and walkers); medications; and rehabilitation or nursing 
home days. To estimate direct medical costs, unit costs were 
assigned to each visit, test, and procedure on the basis of 2004 
Medicare national allowable payment amounts  18  , with medi-
cation costs based on 2004 average wholesale prices.  19   For 
each participant, medical resource use was multiplied by unit 
costs to estimate total direct medical cost at each time point. 
All costs are expressed in 2004 US dollars. 

 Surgery costs depended on the procedure performed and 
occurrence of complications, which in turn determined the 
diagnosis-related group. The observed 2004 Medicare mean 
total diagnosis-related group payment was used to refl ect 
hospital-related surgery costs. Surgeon costs were based on 
2004 Medicare allowable amounts, using the resource-based 
relative value scale.  20   Anesthesiology costs were estimated 
using operative time. For hospitalizations not associated with 
a spine surgery, costs were based on the diagnosis-related 
group, using mean observed 2004 Medicare payments. 

 At each follow-up, the impact of spine-related problems 
on productivity was assessed. Participants were asked to 
report missed workdays if employed outside of the home and 
missed homemaking days if housekeeping was designated as 
the primary work activity. Use of unpaid caregivers for spine-
related problems (including spousal care giving) was also 
obtained. Costs were estimated using the standard human 
capital approach by multiplying the change in hours worked 
by the gross-of-tax wage rate on the basis of self-reported 
wages at study entry.  21   Costs for missed days of housekeeping 
and unpaid caregivers were valued on the basis of average 
wages plus nonhealth benefi ts for individuals aged 35 years 
and older.  22   –   24    

  Statistical Analysis 
 Data were analyzed separately by disease group according to 
treatment received for the pooled SPORT randomized and 
observational cohorts, using longitudinal regression mod-
els fi tted with generalized estimating equations.  25   ,   26   Separate 
models were fi t for EQ-5D and for 30-day costs measured at 
each follow-up time point after surgery or the beginning of 
nonoperative therapy. If a visit was missing, all other available 
visits for that patient were included in the analysis. 

 The treatment indicator (surgery  vs.  nonoperative care) 
was a time-dependent covariate, allowing for variable sur-
gery times. After surgery, outcomes were assigned to the 
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surgical group, with follow-up times measured from the 
date of surgery. To adjust for potential confounding in each 
model and the possible effects of missing data, baseline vari-
ables associated with missing data or treatment received were 
included as covariates. All models included a fi xed effect for 
center. To account for correlations among repeated measure-
ments for individuals, including observations before and 
after surgery, the longitudinal regression models were fi t with 
PROC GENMOD (SAS version 9.1 Windows XP Pro, Cary, 
NC), specifying a compound symmetry assumption for the 
working covariance matrix.  

  Cost-Effectiveness Analysis 
 The primary cost-effectiveness end point was the incremen-
tal cost-effectiveness ratio estimated as cost per QALY gained 
for surgery relative to nonoperative treatment. For stenosis 
patients with or without DS, we report cost per QALY gained 
by surgery type relative to nonoperative care. 

 Mean total costs and QALYs from baseline to 4 years were 
estimated for each diagnosis and treatment group using a 3% 
annualized discount rate for both end points. Discounting is 
used to weigh near-term costs and health more heavily in the 
analysis than those occurring in the future. A time-weighted 
average was used to estimate the difference in QALYs between 
the surgical and nonoperative treatments on the basis of 
adjusted mean differences in EQ-5D estimated from longitu-
dinal regression models at each follow-up. QALY differences 
between treatment groups were estimated using a common 
baseline EQ-5D value. For costs, mean differences were based 
on adjusted mean costs summed across time points for each 
treatment group. To estimate a confi dence interval (CI) for 
the cost per QALY gained, a bootstrap method was applied 
using 1000 samples taken with replacement from the original 
sample with the individual as the unit of observation. 

 Sensitivity analyses of analytic assumptions included 
restricting analyses to the randomized or observational 
cohort; limiting costs to direct medical costs only to facilitate 
comparison with Reference Case recommendations of the US 
Panel on cost-effectiveness in health and medicine; increas-
ing surgery costs to 70% of the amount billed to Medicare; 
using SF-6D to estimate effectiveness; and accounting for 
observed mortality. We also performed a sensitivity analysis 
in which patients who received surgery more than 2 years 
after study entry were censored from the analysis at the time 
of surgery.   

  RESULTS 
 A total of 414 of 634 (65.3%) SPS, 391 of 601 (65.1%) DS, 
and 789 of 1192 (66.2%) IDH participants underwent sur-
gery. Examination of baseline participant characteristics by 
treatment received over 4 years ( Table 1 ) shows that surgi-
cally treated patients, in general, were younger, more fre-
quently perceived that their problem was getting worse, and 
had a defi nite surgical preference compared with nonopera-
tively treated participants.  

 Among surgically treated patients, reoperations were 
not common. For SPS, 43 (10.4%) patients underwent 47 

additional surgeries; for DS, 48 (12.3%) patients had 52 
additional surgeries; and for IDH, 70 (8.9%) patients had 82 
repeat surgeries. In each case, the majority of repeat surger-
ies were within 2 years of the initial surgery with a substan-
tial minority occurring after 2 years, including 32.6% of SPS, 
20.8% of DS, and 24.4% of IDH repeat procedures. 

 Higher health state values were observed over time among 
surgically treated patients than among nonoperatively treated 
patients ( Figure 1 ). Mean QALYs over the 4-year study 
period ranged from 2.66 to 3.24 ( Table 2 ). QALY differences 
between treatment groups over 4 years were 0.22 (95% CI: 
0.15, 0.34) for SPS, 0.34 (95% CI: 0.30, 0.47) for DS, and 
0.34 (95% CI: 0.31, 0.38) for IDH.   

 Adjusted total mean costs remained higher for surgically 
treated patients than for nonoperatively treated patients 
across all patient groups ( Table 2 ). Cost differences between 
treatment groups over 4 years were $13,147 (95% CI: 
$9168, $21,716) for SPS, $22,127 (95% CI: $13,149, 
$38,317) for DS, and $6994 (95% CI: $1900, $11,237) for 
IDH. Examination of costs by treatment received showed 
somewhat different patterns over time ( Figure 2 ). Ongoing 
direct medical costs were observed for all groups ( Figure 
2 A) with similar expenditure patterns between treatment 
groups within each disease category (data not shown). The 
largest ongoing costs occurred for DS patients, who had 
higher ongoing indirect costs among nonoperatively treated 
patients ( Figure 2 B).  

 The cost per QALY gained for surgery relative to nonop-
erative care was lowest for those with IDH ($20,600) and 
highest for those with DS ($64,300) ( Table 2 ). Only 23 DS 
patients underwent decompression alone and only 47 SPS 
patients underwent fusion surgery, making defi nitive com-
parisons between procedures within disease groups impracti-
cal. Among those with SPS, fusion surgery’s cost per QALY 
gained relative to nonoperative care was $257,600 with a 
very wide CI ( Table 2 ). Among those with DS, fusion sur-
gery’s cost per QALY gained relative to nonoperative care 
was $66,300. 

 When type of instrumentation was examined for DS 
patients who underwent instrumented fusion, no statistically 
signifi cant differences in QALY outcomes were found. The 
cost-effectiveness of each type of instrumentation relative to 
nonoperative treatment was comparable at approximately 
$65,000 to $75,000 per QALY gained. 

 In sensitivity analyses, mortality adjustment, method of 
QALY estimation, and limiting the analysis to surgeries occur-
ring within 2 years had little impact on cost-effectiveness 
estimates ( Table 3 ). Although study cohort (randomized  vs.  
not) had little impact on cost-effectiveness for DS or IDH, in 
the SPS group the randomized cohort cost per QALY gained 
was somewhat higher at $124,700. Estimates remained less 
than $125,000 per QALY gained across disease groups when 
higher surgery costs were used.   

  DISCUSSION 
 We used longitudinal patient-reported data on resource use, 
productivity loss, and health-related quality of life to evaluate 
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for SPS, 0.23 (95% CI: 0.19, 0.27) for DS, and 0.21 (95% CI: 
0.16, 0.25) for IDH were previously reported.  11   ,   12   Using these 
2-year differences as benchmarks, the 4-year QALY results 
reported here continue to favor surgery (additional QALY dif-
ferences of 0.05 for SPS, 0.13 for both DS and IDH for 4-year 
outcomes minus 2-year outcomes). However, the magnitude 
of the difference for SPS patients diminished far more than 
can be explained by the 3% per year discount rate employed 
in our analysis. For SPS patients, differences favoring surgery 

the cost-effectiveness of surgery relative to nonoperative care 
for three well-defi ned clinical cohorts. Compared with fi nd-
ings over 2 years, when assessed over 4 years the value of sur-
gery improved for all groups, and most notably for individu-
als with DS. This fi nding warrants examination of both the 
effectiveness and cost sides of the cost-effectiveness equation 
in comparison to previously reported 2-year outcomes.  11   ,   12   

 QALY differences at 2 years between surgically and non-
operatively treated individuals of 0.17 (95% CI: 0.12, 0.22) 

 TABLE 1.    Baseline Participant Characteristics by Disease Group and Treatment Received Within 
4 Years  

Characteristic

Spinal Stenosis Degenerative Spondylolisthesis Intervertebral Disc Herniation

Surgery 
(n  =  414)

Non-
operative 
(n  =  220)  P 

Surgery 
(n  =  391)

Non-
operative 
(n  =  210)  P 

Surgery 
(n  =  789)

Non-
operative 
(n  =  403)  P 

Mean age (SD) 63.8 (12.2) 66.1 (10.5) 0.02 64.7 (10.1) 68.6(10.2)  < 0.001 40.6 (10.8) 43.9 (12.2)  < 0.001

Women, n (%) 159 (38%) 90 (41%) 0.60 269 (69%) 143 (68%) 0.93 340 (43%) 167 (41%) 0.63

Ethnicity: not Hispanic, 
n (%)

397 (96%) 208 (95%) 0.57 382 (98%) 205 (98%) 0.82 753 (95%) 384 (95%) 0.98

Race, white, n (%) 349 (84%) 184 (84%) 0.92 334 (85%) 172 (82%) 0.31 695 (88%) 338 (84%) 0.05

At least some college 
education, n (%)

260 (63%) 141 (64%) 0.82 264 (68%) 136 (65%) 0.55 572 (72%) 312 (77%) 0.08

Annual income 
 <  $50,000, n (%)

84 (20%) 38 (17%) 0.42 88 (23%) 49 (23%) 0.90 367 (47%) 168 (42%) 0.13

Married, n (%) 301 (73%) 145 (66%) 0.09 263 (67%) 133 (63%) 0.38 549 (70%) 286 (71%) 0.67

Work status 0.77 0.94 0.01

 Full- or part-time 134 (32%) 64 (29%) 126 (32%) 66 (31%) 456 (58%) 266 (66%)

 Disabled 40 (10%) 20 (9%) 35 (9%) 16 (8%) 121 (15%) 37 (9%)

 Homemaker 78 (19%) 41 (19%) 107 (27%) 60 (29%) 55 (7%) 24 (6%)

 Other 162 (39%) 95 (43%) 123 (31%) 68 (32%) 156 (20%) 76 (19%)

Disability compensation 
status, n (%)*

30 (7%) 18 (8%) 0.79 34 (9%) 7 (3%) 0.02 161 (20%) 47 (12%)  < 0.001

Straight leg raise or 
femoral tension, n (%)

89 (21%) 43 (20%) 0.64 52 (13%) 33 (16%) 0.49 678 (86%) 292 (72%)  < 0.001

Any neurologic defi cit, 
n (%)

224 (54%) 125 (57%) 0.57 210 (54%) 117 (56%) 0.70 617 (78%) 285 (71%) 0.006

Refl exes–-asymmetric 
depressed

109 (26%) 59 (27%) 0.97 101 (26%) 49 (23%) 0.56 325 (41%) 156 (39%) 0.45

Sensory-–asymmetric 
decrease

123 (30%) 59 (27%) 0.50 110 (28%) 59 (28%) 0.93 429 (54%) 174 (43%)  < 0.001

Motor—asymmetric 
weakness

109 (26%) 68 (31%) 0.26 90 (23%) 56 (27%) 0.37 354 (45%) 147 (36%) 0.007

Perceive problem is 
getting worse

277 (67%) 101 (46%)  < 0.001 270 (69%) 91 (43%)  < 0.001 379 (48%) 93 (23%)  < 0.001

Defi nite surgical treatment 
preference, n (%)

190 (46%) 6 (3%)  < 0.001 162 (41%) 5 (2%)  < 0.001 409 (52%) 14 (3%)  < 0.001

  *Receiving workers’ compensation, social security compensation or other compensation, or application for compensation pending.  
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nonoperatively treated tended to have ongoing costs in years 
3 and 4 that were higher than those observed for surgically 
treated patients, with this effect being most pronounced for 
individuals with DS, mainly because of productivity losses. By 
contrast, SPS patients had costs that were fairly comparable 
between surgically and nonoperatively treated patients, with 
costs during years 3 and 4 being slightly higher in operatively 
treated patients. 

in years 3 and 4 were reduced by approximately 75% from 
those observed over 2 years. For DS and IDH, QALY gains 
remained comparable over time. 

 Net costs over 2 years were higher for surgically  versus  
nonoperatively treated patients with reported differences, 
inclusive of initial and repeat surgery costs, of approximately 
$13,000 for SPS, $22,000 for DS, and $7000 for IDH under 
Medicare costing.  11   ,   12   Both DS and IDH patients who were 

  Figure 2.    Mean costs and 95% confi dence intervals by time period and treatment received for each disease group and type of cost: ( A ) direct 
medical costs and ( B ) indirect costs.  

  Figure 1.    Adjusted mean EuroQol-5D health state values and 95% confi dence intervals over time by treatment received for ( A ) spinal stenosis, 
( B ) degenerative spondylolisthesis with stenosis, and ( C ) intervertebral disc herniation disease groups. Treatment groups are compared assuming 
a common baseline value.  
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 Following effectiveness and cost patterns over time resulted 
in improved estimates of surgery’s value-–particularly for DS 
and IDH patients. These fi ndings highlight the importance of 
following health and economic outcomes longitudinally to 
determine value over an extended time horizon. 

 Although the randomized clinical trial remains a cor-
nerstone for comparative effectiveness research, it is widely 
recognized that alternative study designs, including obser-
vational cohorts, are necessary to support comparative 
evidence development for many diseases and population 

subgroups. Our analyses included SPORT’s randomized and 
observational cohorts and adjusted for factors known to 
affect treatment received because of the crossover between 
treatment groups. We acknowledge, however, that our ana-
lytic approach cannot control for any unmeasured differ-
ences between the two patient groups. To assess the poten-
tial impact of treatment selection on cost-effectiveness results 
in sensitivity analyses, we reported results for the observa-
tional and randomized cohorts separately and also undertook 
an analysis where surgeries occurring beyond 2 years were 

 TABLE 2.    Adjusted* Mean 4-Year Costs (95% CI), QALY (95%), and Cost per QALY Gained by 
Patient Group and Type of Surgery Relative to Nonoperative Treatment  

Patient Group N
Mean 
Cost 95% CI QALY 95% CI

Cost Per 
QALY 

Gained† 95% CI

Spinal stenosis

 Nonoperative 220 $24,611 $20,814 $27,838 2.72 2.63 2.76

 All surgery 414 $37,758 $35,773 $43,748 2.94 2.87 2.98 $59,400 $37,059 $125,162

Type of surgery

 Decompression surgery 327 $34,617 $32,976 $40,692 2.95 2.89 3.01 $42,800 $23,623 $91,993

 Fusion surgery 47 $59,612 $46,974 $75,196 2.85 2.59 3.01 $257,600 $83,991 $4,344,662

Degenerative spondylolisthesis

 Nonoperative 210 $31,095 $26,802 $37,959 2.66 2.56 2.68

 All surgery 391 $53,222 $49,393 $57,368 3.00 2.96 3.07 $64,300 $32,864 $83,117

Type of surgery

 Decompression surgery 23 $34,953 $16,805 $52,031 2.89 2.57 3.19 $17,000 save $234,460

 Fusion surgery 356 $54,402 $50,653 $58,768 3.01 2.97 3.08 $66,300 $34,863 $84,416

Type of fusion surgery

 Noninstrumented fusion 80 $56,195 $46,173 $60,818 3.01 2.89 3.14 $71,200 $28,515 $99,673

 Instrumented fusion 276 $53,882 $50,128 $59,723 3.01 2.97 3.09 $64,900 $33,708 $88,574

Type of instrumentation

Posterolateral fusion (pedical screws) 213 $52,329 $47,942 $58,558 2.99 2.93 3.07 $64,100 $30,972 $93,819

Circumferential (360°) fusion‡ 63 $59,134 $49,142 $73,547 3.08 2.96 3.28 $66,900 $26,855 $111,555

Intervertebral disc herniation

 Nonoperative 403 $22,067 $18,979 $25,825 2.90 2.81 2.92

 All surgery 789 $29,061 $26,758 $31,384 3.24 3.22 3.30 $20,600 $4,539 $33,088

  *Baseline covariates used for spinal stenosis models were age, sex, stomach comorbidity, straight leg raise or femoral tension sign, smoking status, joint 
comorbidity, patient self-assessed health trend, income, compensation, body mass index, baseline EQ-5D, and center. Baseline covariates used for degenerative 
spondylolisthesis models were age, sex, work status, depression, osteoporosis, joint problems, current symptom duration, refl ex defi cit, number of moderate/
severe stenotic levels, baseline EQ-5D, baseline stenosis bothersomeness, and center. Baseline covariates used for intervertebral disc herniation models were age, 
sex, marital status, smoking status, race, compensation, herniation location, work status, stomach comorbidity, depression, other comorbidities, self-rated health 
trend, duration of most recent episode, treatment preference, and baseline EuroQol-5D and center. Other comorbidities include stroke, diabetes, osteoporosis, 
cancer, fi bromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome, post-traumatic stress disorder, alcohol, drug dependency, heart, lung, liver, kidney, blood vessel, nervous system, 
hypertension, migraine, anxiety, stomach, and bowel. 

 † Versus  nonoperative with estimates rounded to 100’s. 

 ‡Circumferential fusions included both anterior and posterior and transforaminal lumbar interbody fusions. 

 CI indicates confi dence interval; QALY, cost per quality-adjusted life year.  
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removed from consideration. Mean costs per QALY gained 
remained fairly stable and in all cases fell within the 95% CI 
reported for the primary analysis. 

 Previous randomized and nonrandomized observational 
studies have shown a diminution in effect of surgery over 
time and cost-effectiveness reports have been based on 
decision-analytic models and/or incomplete longitudinal 
data.  27   –   29   For example, a model-based analysis compared 
types of surgery  30   for stenosis patients but did not assess 
surgery’s value relative to nonoperative care and did not 
use longitudinal resource utilization data. Other economic 
analyses have addressed the value of spinal fusion for vari-
ous populations or lumbar discectomy for IDH but have 
not reported outcomes using the recommended effectiveness 
measure, QALYs.  4   ,   14   ,   29   ,   31   Although our study addressed many 
of these shortcomings, several limitations warrant mention. 
First, our study relied on patient self-report of resource use 
and work/activity limitations over time. Although these have 
not been validated against an external source, comparisons 
between treatment groups using the same self-report meth-
odology are likely to provide reasonable estimates of cost 
differences between treatment groups over time. Second, 
although the SPORT cohorts represent the largest groups 
followed to date with health-related quality of life outcomes 
collected prospectively at multiple follow-ups, we are limited 
in our ability to make comparisons between types of surgery 
because of the predominance of one type of surgery within 
each disease group. For example, 79% of stenosis surger-
ies involved decompression without fusion whereas 91% 

of surgeries in those with DS involved fusion. Likewise, our 
study was not powered to examine surgery by fusion type 
(instrumentation  vs.  not; type of instrumentation,  etc. ), yet 
the SPORT study represents the best available evidence to 
date with outcomes reported over 4 years. Finally, it is also 
important to emphasize that our results address the value 
of spine surgery in individuals with well-defi ned indications 
for surgery and cannot be generalized to other populations 
such as individuals with degenerative disc disease in whom 
surgery has become increasingly common.  4   

 Early cost-effectiveness results from SPORT suggested 
good value for surgery relative to nonoperative care for IDH 
and SPS, although the value of surgery for DS was not quite as 
favorable.  11   ,   12   However, it was noted that longer-term follow-
up would be essential to fully characterize the cost-effective-
ness of surgery for these specifi c indications. With follow-up 
over 2 additional years, it is evident that surgery for IDH has 
very favorable value, regardless of the approach to costing 
that is undertaken. The cost-effectiveness of surgery for steno-
sis improved slightly whereas the cost-effectiveness of surgery 
for DS improved markedly and now falls within the range 
of many commonly accepted medical and surgical practices. 
Continued follow-up of surgically and nonoperatively treated 
patients is necessary to provide further evidence regarding the 
clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of surgery over 
time. These data provide a basis for promoting fully informed 
choice for patients with disc herniation or SPS with or with-
out DS who face the diffi cult decision of whether or not to 
undergo spine surgery.   

 TABLE 3.    Sensitivity Analysis Results Shown as Mean Cost Per QALY Gained (95% Confi dence 
Interval) for Surgery Relative to Nonoperative Care by Disease Group as Analytic 
Assumptions Are Varied  

Analytic Assumptions

Mean Cost Per QALY Gained (95% CI)

Spinal Stenosis Degenerative Spondylolisthesis Intervertebral Disc Herniation

Primary analysis* $59,400 ($37,059, $125,162) $64,300 ($32,864, $83,117) $20,600 ($4,539, $33,088)

Observational cohort $48,300 ($12,011, $110,277) $88,000 ($33,577, $151,986) $28,200 ($5,283, $54,337)

Randomized cohort $124,700 ($35,592, $459,143) $51,600 ($18,885, $79,327) $17,700 (save, $33,331)

Direct medical costs† $52,100 ($29,504, $84,516) $73,200 ($48,906, $87,650) $26,500 ($16,784, $33,574)

Direct medical and worker 
productivity costs

$53,900 ($31,362, $91,012) $72,200 ($48,124, $88,020) $26,800 ($14,110, $33,863)

Higher surgery payment 
amount

$102,400 ($63,558, $180,753) $122,500 ($78,827, $148,691) $43,800 ($22,291, $57,563)

With mortality adjustment $63,600 ($32,443, $115,557) $61,400 ($33,199, $82,307) $20,700 ($4,571, $33,037)

Initial surgery occurred 
within 2 years

$52,300 ($28,977, $96,795) $55,100 ($29,220, $71,046) $18,500 ($3,457, $29,514)

QALY estimation with SF-6D $66,700 ($38,138, $122,820) $79,300 ($43,314, $109,123) $28,000 ($5,836, $46,913)

  *Combined randomized and observational cohorts, all costs, Medicare surgery costs, no mortality adjustment, and EuroQol-5D scores used to estimate QALYs. 

 †Consistent with reference-case analysis recommended by panel on cost-effectiveness in health and medicine. 

 CI indicates confi dence interval; QALY, cost per quality-adjusted life year.  
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  ➢  Key Points 

            The cost-eff ectiveness of spine surgery for patients 
in three well-defi ned clinical groups (SPS, DS, and 
IDH) was assessed over 4 years among SPORT 
participants.  

          For each group, the cost per QALY gained for surgery 
relative to nonoperative care improved compared 
with previously reported 2-year outcomes.  

          Changes in the value of surgery when viewed over 
the longer time horizon were due to both durable 
QALY diff erences between surgically and nonopera-
tively treated patients and patterns of ongoing care 
costs.  

          Our fi ndings highlight the importance of including a 
contemporary comparison group in cost-eff ective-
ness studies of spine surgery.    
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